Habitat Optimization of Captive Deer PT. Pusri Palembang
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ABSTRACT

Deer are one of the species that going through a reduction of population because its being used as the target of illegal hunting. To prevent the reduction in population, the efforts to save them with conservation method both in-situ or ex-situ has been done. Captive deer in PT. Pusri Palembang is the only captive deer, which located in urban areas of Palembang and carrying out an ex-situ conservation effort. This research aimed to analyze the habitat condition such as daily feed, water needed, and shelter, to know about the level of palatability and also to analyze the habitat condition as a basis of captive deer management towards an optimization. The interview method, literature study and field observation are used to get the data about population and habitat condition in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang. The results of the research showed that the shelter, water consumption has fulfilled by the water pool, foods and captivity condition that was taken care by the captive keepers. It can be concluded that overall the habitat condition in the captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang is quite good, and 1.5 hectare areas still be able to maintain the total of 44 deers (22 sambar deers and 22 chital deers) in 2015.
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INTRODUCTION

Captive deer of PT. Pusri Palembang was located at Mayor Zen street and was built in 2008 with the agreement from Balai Konservasi Sumberdaya Alam (BKSDA) Prov. Sumsel No. SK.66/IV-K.8/2008 Tgl. 9 Juni 2008. Captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang is part of ex-situ conservation effort to protect deer population (Bismark et al., 2011) and it also the only one captivity in urban areas of Palembang which has an 1.5 hectare areas. At first, the deer were imported from the captivity in Cisarua, Bogor, West Java in 2007, at that time, its only 3 paired of chital deer and six species of sambar deer (4 males and 2 females) which entrusted by West Java Police. Based on the captive keeper’s data, until 2015, the population has reached 22 species of sambar deer (*Rusa unicolor*) and also 22 species of chital deer (*Axis axis*).

In Indonesia, deer are one of the species that being protected by law because of its limited status (Garsetiasih and Takandjandji, 2006). (IUCN Red List, 2015) said deer are one of the species that going through the reduction of population lately since its used as a target of illegal hunting (Dewi and Wulandari, 2011) and being used as protein source (Semiadi et al., 2008). Thohari et al., (2011) said that captivity is an effort to increase the population through breeding and rearing of wild animal and plant species while maintaining the purity of its species (PP No. 8 Tahun 1999 tentang Pemanfaatan Jenis dan Satwa Liar).

According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia, optimization or optimalization comes from the word “optimal”, it means best, the highest and the most profitable. Therefore, optimization is the effort to find the highest value which has been provided in order to get results as expected. Optimization steps that can be done is habitat analysis, such as shelter (Bismark et al., 2011), water needed, food and palatability (Sita and Aunurohim, 2013) also the captivity condition. The aim of this research is to analyze the habitat components such as daily food, water needed, and shelter. Also to determine about the palatability level and analyze the habitat condition as a basis of captive deer management towards an optimization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted in January 2015 in captive deer PT Pusri Palembang.

Tools and Object

The tools used in this research are the stationary, notebook, and camera. The object of this research is captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang.

Data Collection Technique

The primer data were obtained through interview method with the captive keeper and also field observation. Primer data included habitat condition, such as daily meal, palatability, water needed and shelter. Secondary data, including deer population and soil condition in the captivity were obtained through field observation, literature studied, keeper’s data and also the latest research related to the topic. Deer population data will be presented through a table.

Data Analysis

Data analysis method used in this research is descriptive analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Shelter

According to field observation, the captivity has a shelter consist of trees along its side. The most common types of the trees are Ketapang (*Terminalia catappa*), Mahoni (*Swietenia mahagoni*) and Trembesi (*Salmania saman*) with 18 as totals. This also supported by Santoso *et al.* (2012) research, stated that these types of trees are shade plant and often uses as environment shelter and air pollution filter because its ability to absorb the carbon (Stevanus and Sahuri, 2014). Although the shelter may not be as thick as its natural habitat, it can cover the deers from extreme weather. It is supported by Hasnawati *et al.* (2006) statement, the shelter thickness will reduce the availability of grass because the sun will be blocked by the trees.

Besides trees, the captive deer also have rumput gajah (*Pennisetum purpureum*). Rumput gajah is known as a superior forage (Adrianton, 2010) which often used and consumed in the cattle also in captivity. It is also supported by Fitriyanty *et al.* (2014) research, stated that rumput gajah tend to be preferred because it becomes their habit to consume it everyday apart from alternative food given from captivity.

2. Water Needed

Water is a very important component and its needed by all living. The water needs in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang had fulfilled by ± 10 meters of pool in the middle of captivity. The pool consists the sewer and water taps and its used to replace the water if it gets dirty. This also in accordance with the opinion of Garsetiasih and Takandjanji (2006), which states that a captive should have a tub or pool and equipped with a generator.

The waterpool in the captivity is quite enough to fulfill the water consumption of deers. But the waterpool sometimes used by the deers to wallow than using it to drink. To optimize the waterpool as a water source, it is better if the pool is not use as a wallow place, so the deer condition will always good. The other pool need to be built so it can be used as wallow place rather than drinking it directly from the waterpool. This is supported by the opinion of Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) which states a waterpool that serves as drinking water, upper place can be covered with wire so the deer will not try to get into the pool but only its snout can get in to drink.

![Figure 1. Water pool in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang](image)
3. Foods

According to field observation, the foods given in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang divided into two types, such as forage and additional food. The forage is from rumputpaitan (*Paspalum conjugatum*), and bayam-bayaman (*Asystasia* sp). Both of these forages are given as much as 50 kg, and given two times a day, at 08.00 am and 03.00 pm. Furthermore, tubers are an additional food which given as much as ± 1.5 kg twice a day. It is required to cut the tubers into small size to make it easier for the deer to consume. Forages were given in captivity is not enough for 44 deer. In accordance with related research of (Sutrisno, 1996 in Kartonoet al. 2008) which states that a sambar deer needs as much as 5.823 kg/each/day of fresh foods or 11.64 kg/2species/day. In accordance with this research, captive deer PT. Pusri with a total of 100 kg of foods for each day (twice per day) are not enough for 44 deer. More than 200 kg per day should be added to fulfill the foods for all of the deer.

![Figure 2. Asystasia sp (A), Paspalum conjugatum (B)](image)

Besides the forages and tubers as a daily food, captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang also gives the vitamin in capsule shape and its given together with banana to make it easier for deer to consume. This result is in accordance with Sita and Aunurohim (2013) research which states, banana was chosen as a medium to deliver the vitamin because its sweeter than other fruit. This taste is growing attractiveness and stimulate the animals to consume the vitamin, so the consumption of bananas tend to be high, as well as other species of ruminants are also preferred sweeter taste than salty or bitter taste, but it can because of low crude fiber (0.6%). Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) stated that deers doesn’t really need vitamin for their health so a vitamin was given only once a month.

Feeding method was done by “cafetaria method”. Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) states, this method was done by providing the food and let the deer choose which food they want to eat. Its also applied in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang. Feeding method was done by throwing the food into the captivity (catchment area) through the special place. This special place is like a small part of the land in the deer area that has been fenced all around it. Size of this place is 5x5 m approximately. Sita and Aunurohim (2013) stated that the advantage of this method is those deer can feed themselves and choose what they want to eat also which ones they do not want to eat, while the disadvantage of this method is the foods they do not want to eat will remains a lot.
Figure 3. A place for giving the food to the deers

4. Palatability

Palatability is a degree or preference level of foods consumed in the captivity, which can be seen by how much deers consume it without left over (Semiadi and Nugraha, 2004). In the field observation, it can be seen, the deer more prefer with forages than other additional food like tubers. It is supported by the research that has been done by Kushartono and Iriani (2004) which states the forages including paitan grass (*Paspalum conjugatum*) is one of the grass field that has a protein in it between 60-85%.

According to Semiadi and Nugraha (2004), the indicator of palatability is, high or low the crude fiber is contained in its food. The lower crude fibers contained in the food, the higher palatability will it be. The forages that are given in the captivity is the fresh forages taken by the keepers itself from his private garden. Crude fiber is contained in the food can be seen in this following table:

**Table 1.** Crude fiber content in the greeneries given in the captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Crude Fiber (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Paspalum conjugatum</em></td>
<td>40,94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Asystasia sp</em></td>
<td>19,68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*source: Laboratory of Chemical and Microbiology, Faculty of Agriculture, Sriwijaya University, Indralaya (2015).

Based on the table above, it can be seen that two types of the forages have no crude fiber more than 50 %, which means that both types of the forages given in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang has a high palatability. Church (1998) in Afzalani *et al.* (2008) states if the crude fiber content in the food is high, it will increase the pressure in the rumen and it will decrease the food consumption. Foods given in the captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang has fulfilled the nutrition contained for all of the deers. However, it still not fulfilled the total weight of the feeds that should be given.

To reach the optimization in the terms of food, the foods should be given twice more than the deer's own weight because the total of the deer also twice time more than it should be in the 1,5 hectare captive area. It can be expected that the keepers should add more forages from leguminous type because almost all of the part of leguminous (Dewi and Wulandari, 2011) including flower, leave, and fruit can be used. Furthermore,
according to Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) the other foods such as rice bran or corn bran can be given to fulfill the lack of the foods because it contains high carbohydrates.

5. Individual Deer

Based on the field observation and interview with the keeper, it can be obtained, in late 2012 and early 2013, 3 of sambar deer was born. In 2014, 2 of sambar deer was born and in early 2015, 2 of chital deer was born. So in 2015, a total deer is 44 including 22 sambar deer and 22 chital deer. The amount of the deer keep changing, cause its continue to grow and deer keeps giving a birth.

Deer in the captivity have reached its maximum level. Optimization steps that should be done to minimize deer population is by reducing the number of deer by moving or transfer it to the other captivity, because it can cause an imbalance between deer as individual with their habitat. This is also supported by a statement from Garsetiasih and Takandjanji (2006) which states that the breeding with ranch system (as implemented in captivity PT. Pusri Palembang) ideally just to accommodate 10 individual deer in 1 ha area, while captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang, which has 1.5 ha has been accommodating 44 deer. Therefore, the captive deer management from PT. Pusri Palembang may consider to reduce the number of deer in the future.

Table 2. Female and Male Ratio based on its Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Age range</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sambar deer</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juvenile</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chital deer</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juvenil</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*2 individu of chital deer still not identified whether its male or female because of newly born

Based on the field observation, it can be concluded that the number of the deer whose born from two types of deer are not as many as predicted, mortality also happened in the small number. A lower natality is because the range of pregnancy for deer is different from other mammals, pregnancy period is really long. According to Ariantiningsih (2000) research, time interval from sambar deer to give a first birth until the next birth is within one year and two months, with pregnancy period between 250 – 285 days. In other side, Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) also said, time interval from chital deer to pregnant is between 231 – 238 days. It means, most of the female deers only give a birth once a year with one individual in average.

The number of deer in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang is actually not balance in the terms of sex ratio. Table 2 shows the male adult of sambar deer are more than the female adult, but for chital deer, male adult is lower than female adult. This can affect the natality. It is supported by the statement from Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) which states that a sex ratio in a group of tropical deer should be consist of two males compared with12-20 females. Sex ratio calculation is really important because of the deer reproductive cycleand gonad mature period are keep changing. The calculation of sex ratioof a tropical deer had used as a basis to obtain a sufficiently high pregnancy rate. The optimization in terms of deer population will be obtained if a natalityhadbalanced between male and female deer.
6. Captivity Condition

Based on the observations that has been done, the grasses which planted in the catchment area grows beautifully in the middle of captivity. However, this condition is very different from the area around the fence near the trees where that space is often used by the deer as a resting place from the heat and that space is often used by visitors to give a food for the deer, although its already mentions on the board that visitors do not allowed to give their food for the deer. The grass in this area is no longer exists and the soil becomes muddy.

![Figure 4. Muddy area which is often used by the deers](image)

The images above may indicate that the grass condition in this area was damaged, and the soil conditions are too muddy. This can cause the deer whom stand in this area to become dirty, a lot of flies will alight the deer’s feet and it will bother their comfort itself as well as the visitors. Such conditions can cause health damage for deer, especially skin disease. This is also in accordance with statements from Semiadi and Nugraha (2004) which states that the diseases that can affect deer during the rainy season and muddy conditions when the deer has to lie down or stay on the muddy ground will lead them to have an inflammation of the lungs (pneumonia) (Hasnawati et al. 2006). In addition, the legs, which submerged in muddy areas for too long, will cause the nail to be mushy and sooner it will be rotted so the deer will get sick easier.

The captive deer of PT. Pusri Palembang is not completely neglected. Compared to the damaged area, there are a lot of area which is in very good condition and grows beautifully. The area without the damages is on the inside of the captivity where the deer’s often gather in groups either to break from their activity (Dewi and Wulandari, 2011) or to joke around. Resting behavior shown by staying next to each other for a period time. It is also supported by Semiadi et al. (2008) research, showed that resting behavior on deer usually between 8-11 am and 1-3 pm besides their eating behavior in meal time. According to the field observation, it can be concluded that captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang is quite good in supporting the life of the deer.
CONCLUSION

Based on the research that has been done, it can be concluded that:

1. the result about habitat condition such as shelter, water needed, and deer population that has been done showed that the captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang is good enough to manage ex-situ conservation method.

2. palatability level of forage in the captivity is higher and preferable than the additional food (tubers).

3. Habitat condition in captive deer PT. Pusri Palembang as a basis of captive management is quite good, furthermore, the optimization steps as mentioned in the results need to be done to support the deer’s living.
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